
Mike Zimmermann (aka “Old Moose”) IAT-ME Hike 

October 10, 2015 & April 24 – May 8, 2016 

 

Ever since hiking the Appalachian Trail (AT) in Maine in 2006, Mike Zimmerman (aka “Old Moose”) 

has been interested in hiking the International Appalachian Trail (IAT) in Maine and Canada.  Since 

then, he has hiked the AT as far south as Sherburne, Vermont and two-thirds of the Long Trail in 

Vermont.   

 

Old Moose actually started the IAT in Maine on 

October 10, 2015, when he took the Katahdin Lake 

Trail in Baxter State Park to Katahdin Lake Wilderness 

Camps, then continued on the South Katahdin Lake 

Trail to the park boundary at the Katahdin Lake East 

(KLE) access point, the IAT southern terminus.  He 

hiked on the IAT for a total of 0.3 miles to the old 

Gardner Road before turning around.   

 

 

On April 24, 2016, he continued his hike at the other 

end of the IAT in Maine, at the border with Canada in 

Fort Fairfield to hike southbound.  He found the border 

patrol agents there to be very helpful.  After staying at 

the IAT Fort Fairfield Lean-to, he hiked up and down 

over rolling hills and around an abandoned beaver dam 

in Easton on the border trail before being met by 

another border patrol agent at the Mars Hill end of this 

section of trail. 

 

After climbing Mars Hill and passing by the 

SunEdison 28 turbine Wind Park, Old Moose 

spent the night at the IAT Mars Hill Lean-to at 

the top of the south end of mountain. 

In case you didn’t know, Mars Hill is where the 

sun first rises in the United States from March 

until September. 

IAT Southern Terminus 10/10/15 



From Mars Hill to Houlton, the IAT follows a multi-

use “rail-trail” primarily through the woods, where 

Old Moose saw moose and bear tracks, as well as 

beaver activity and snow still on the trail!  After 

camping overnight in below freezing temperatures 

just off the trail near the South Branch of Whitney 

Brook, he continued south to the IAT Monticello 

Trestle Lean-to, located just north of the Monticello 

Trestle bridge, an impressive sight over the 

Meduxnekeag River. 

Along the rail-trail from Mars Hill 

to Houlton, Old Moose saw hermit 

thrush, ducks, geese, beavers, 

woodpeckers and winter wrens, but 

no people! In Houlton, he 

appreciated the hot shower and 

warm bed at Ivey’s Motor Lodge, 

especially since there were snow 

flurries that day! 

 

 

From Houlton to Shin Pond, Old Moose 

walked through Smyrna, which has a large 

Amish community, and where he was 

offered a ride in a horse-drawn buggy, 

their only means of transportation besides 

walking.  When Old Moose informed the 

man that he was walking, the driver 

replied, “That’s good for a man!”  Then, 

while resting on the bank of the East 

Branch of the Mattawamkeag River, a 

mailman gave him two bottles of water.  

That night’s stay was at the IAT Roach 

Farm Lean-to, high up on a hill next to a 

large hay field with a nice view of Mount 

Katahdin. 

 

After spending two nights at Katahdin Lodge, which is operated by the welcoming owners Chuck 

Loucka and his family, Old Moose continued south and west to Shin Pond.  Katahdin Lodge is located 

on an 1844 homestead less than a mile off the trail and, like Old Moose, you can spend a restful ‘zero’ 

day there paddling or fishing in Hale Pond behind the lodge. 

 



Haskell Deadwater Haskell Rock 

Lower Shin Pond 

At Shin Pond,  Old Moose stayed with another welcoming 

family-owned lodge – Mt. Chase Lodge, run by Mike and 

Lindsay Downing (2011 AT thru-hikers), who recently 

purchased the lodge from Lindsay’s parents.  Old Moose 

happened to arrive just in time to attend a meeting 

promoting the proposed Maine Woods National Monument 

with 24 people and eight different kinds of pizza.  Mike 

Downing happens to be an excellent chef and especially 

likes to bake.  Since a cold rain was falling outside, Old 

Moose was happy once again to have warm, dry lodging 

with excellent hosts! 

 

After a ‘zero’ day of fishing in Upper Shin Pond and more 

excellent food prepared by ‘Chef’ Mike Downing, it was 

time for Old Moose to continue on the Grand Lake Road to 

Matagamon, going over the Seboeis River and past Hay 

Lake, where the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) had a 

camp during the Great Depression, then south on the trail 

from Matagamon along the East Branch of the Penobscot 

River.   

 

That night, Old Moose enjoyed more 

of Mike Downing’s sourdough bread 

while camped near the site of Henry 

David Thoreau’s 1857 Checkerberry-

tea Campsite, on land owned and 

preserved by Elliotsville Plantation, 

Inc. (EPI). 

 

Following the East Branch of the Penobscot, Old Moose passed the half mile side trail to Stair Falls, 

then Haskell Deadwater and Haskell Rock, both named for William Haskell, a river driver who 

drowned here on June 19, 1941 while breaking a log jam. 

 

Seboeis River 

Hay Lake 



Wassataquoik Stream Ford 

Old Moose spent the night at the IAT Grand Pitch Lean-to, just south of a short 0.2 mile portage trail 

around the dramatic 20 foot drop on the East Branch, which is the largest and most spectacular 

waterfall on the river.  The next day he passed by the suspension bridge over the East Branch that leads 

to Bowlin Camps, a historic set of full-service sporting camps operating since 1895.  Bowlin also 

accepts hikers for a meal, lodging or tenting.  The trail further south crosses Little Spring Brook, where 

a federal Atlantic salmon hatchery was operated near the mouth of the brook from 1903 to 1916, and 

efforts continue today to restore a self-sustaining population of sea-run Atlantic salmon to the East 

Branch and its tributaries.  A sporting camp known as Tracy’s Camps, was also located at Little Spring 

Brook from 1901 until the 1930’s. 

 

After spending the night in the IAT Lunksoos Lean-to, 

with its great view of Katahdin, Old Moose climbed 

Lunksoos Mountain.  “Lunksoos” is derived from a 

Penobscot word referring to a wild beast, possibly a 

mountain lion.  The trail continues in the col between 

Lunksoos and Deasey Mountains and at the top of Deasey, 

the historic fire cab sits on the ground without a tower.  

This cab was restored by the Maine Chapter of the IAT 

and will house a fire map and alidade mounted on a metal 

table as of June 3
rd

, 2016. 
 

 

 

The trail south follows the Fire Warden’s trail to 

the former Fire Warden’s Cabin, which was home 

to Ed Werler and his wife Mary Jane for three years 

from 1947 to 1949 and is described in The Call of 

Katahdin, Werler’s colorful account of his years 

working for the Maine Forest Service and Baxter 

State Park.  Although the cabin is dilapidated and 

falling in, the privy still stands, albeit very 

crookedly! 

 

Continuing south, after crossing Owen Brook and passing 

the house-sized basalt boulder “Earl’s Erratic,” named after 

Earl Raymond (an IAT Board Member and early trail 

builder), the trail follows the Keep Path (a route pioneered 

by Marcus Keep in 1848 to Mt. Katahdin) to a ford of 

Wassataquoik Stream. 

 

 

 

 

 



Katahdin Brook Lean-to 

Katahdin Brook 

IAT Southern Terminus 5/8/16 

Old Moose spent the night in the IAT Wassataquoik 

Lean-to, located just north of Katahdin Brook, 

before continuing on the IAT southbound and 

taking the 0.8 side trail to climb Barnard Mountain, 

which provides great views of Katahdin and Baxter 

State Park. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Passing the IAT Katahdin Brook Lean-to, the last 

shelter before the IAT southern terminus, Old Moose 

crossed Katahdin Brook on the iron beam bridge and… 

  

 

On May 8
th

 finished his early spring thru-hike of 

the IAT in Maine.  And he even beat the black 

flies! 

 

Congratulations Old Moose and we hope to catch 

up with you when you hit the IAT in Canada and 

beyond?! 

 

Wassataquoik Lean-to 


